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MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ – THE TOWN OF 40 SPRINGS
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Mariánské Lázně, in Czech Republic, was literally created to be a spa town. A local monastery
was responsible for laying the foundations of this town in the early 1800’s after they discovered numerous mineral springs in the area. It was not long before King Edward VII of Great
Britain, Johann Wolfgang Goethe, Frederyk Chopin and many more luminaries flocked to
this town regularly. Such a history illustrates our lengthy experience of pampering people
and it continues today. It is time to come and find out what 200 years of spa experience can
offer you today. It is time to walk amidst a beautiful historic town, its forests and soak up all
this town has to offer. You will not regret it.

REAL SPAS IN A SPA TOWN
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The company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně – Marienbad Kur
& Spa Hotels continues alone the rich tradition of spa care in
Mariánské Lázně. All of the company’s hotels - Nové Lázně, Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda, Imperial, Pacifik, Butterfly,
Vltava, Svoboda / Labe, have their own medical team and for
spa treatments there are above all, natural medicinal sources –
mineral springs, unique natural CO2 gas and peat. The company is
a holder of international certificates of spa care quality - TÜV,
EuropeSpa med, Medispa and it has contracts with Czech and
German insurance companies. In 2010 it received the award ‘The
best spa company in the Czech Republic’.

A COMPLETE HEALTH & WELLNESS DESTINATION
` Luxurious accommodation in spa hotels Nové
Lázně, Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda,
Imperial, Pacifik, Butterfly, Vltava, Svoboda /
Labe
` Comprehensive spa stay including 24 spa
treatments per week and a complex laboratory test
` Guaranteed treatment from natural medicinal
sources - mineral springs, Maria‘s natural gas, peat
` Qualified medical staff and a team of medical
specialists – urologist, gastroenterologist,
ophthalmologist, pediatrician
` Regular professional medical lectures
` 24 hour on-call service from doctors and nurses
` Mineral drinking cures directly in the hotels
` Special prevention programs for children from
4 years, Marienbad Hippo Club with children’s corner
& program for children
` International certificates – TÜV, EuropeSpa med,
MediSpa
` Connecting the individual hotels = wide range
of services, maximum comfort and the satisfaction
of our guests
` Benefits with the Marienbad Kur & Spa Card
` Cultural events in hotels, animation programs
` Everyday free entry to the hotel pools and saunas
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SPA HOTELS IN MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ

The unique historical building
of Nové Lázně, one of the most
beautiful spa hotels in Mariánské
Lázně, was opened in 1896 after
extensive renovation to the original spa building dating from 1828.
Thanks to its central location,
since its origin it has become the
medical centre of spas and nowadays it provides its guests with
the most complex choice of spa
and relaxation stays using unique
local natural sources.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources
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The symbol of spa tradition in Mariánské Lázně is situated at the place of the
original spa building from 1812. The hotel provides its guests with traditional
spa care, based on the use of unique
local natural sources – mineral springs,
peat and medicinal Maria‘s gas. Unique
historic cabins, with original tiling from
19th century, are used for spa treatments. It is an example of connecting
tradition with the current standards of
spa cure.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

Maria Spa is a unique product, which
mirrors the history of Mariánské Lázně.
The spa resort, which has always
specialised in the usage of natural
sources, was the first place in Europe
and maybe in the world, where peat
was used for healing (historical name
Mud Bath). Maria Spa is also the place
where the natural CO2 Maria’s gas
emerges, which then gave its name
to the town – Mariánské Lázně.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

The resort Hvězda is an example of
a unique spa architecture and a historical gem in the heart of the spa. It
offers its guests the combination of
traditional spa style and the comfort
of an international hotel. Its individual
parts Hvězda, Imperial and Neapol are
connected by the corridor Via Imperialis to the spa hotels of Nové Lázně,
Centrální Lázně and Maria Spa, which
has created the largest historical spa
resort in Central Europe – Marienbad
Health Spa Resort.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

Mariánské Lázně was from its inception an important spa resort and often
became the rendezvous of many royal
families. To honor these famous and
important visitors and to connect the
past with the future, we decided to
build on the original site where previously stood the bathhouse „Kaiser von
Österreich - The Emperor of Austria“ a
new building in the Imperial style and
with a name worthy of this idea. Imperial offers its guests luxury rooms, 40
underground parking places, lobby
bar and café Imperial. Together with
hotel Neapol, it is part of the unique
historical spa resort Hvězda.
Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

The opulent building Grandhotel Pacifik is at the end of the impressive architectonic axis of Mariánské Lázně and
is a wonderful landmark of the Main
Street with spectacular views of the
spa colonnade and the Singing Fountain. The hotel boasts its own mineral
spring, which is diverted here from the
nearby Forest spring pavilion.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

The hotel Butterfly is situated in the
town centre opposite the spa park.
This is a modern building in an Art
Nouveau style containing original
artistic interior that appeals to guests
with its poetic style and family atmosphere. The hotel offers complete spa
services under one roof – for example,
there are unique mineral baths using
Ferdinand Spring and the latest news
is that there is now an outlet of this
spring right in the hotel’s lobby for
guest’s use.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

Spa resort Vltava is located in a quiet
area with a beautiful view of the spa
town’s panorama. The resort comprises of the buildings Vltava and Berounka, which are connected by corridors
and the annex Vítkov. Directly located
in the resort are mineral baths, swimming pool, sauna, fitness centre and
new item, Balbínův (Balbín) spring for
mineral drinking cures. Guests can use
the summer terrace with sun loungers
and parasols. Nearby spreads a forest park with many scenic routes and
places ideal for walking and cycling.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

Spa resort Svoboda lies in the peaceful surroundings of a forest park, close
to the Singing Fountain. In the near
neighbourhood lies the Forest spring
pavilion with its promenade. The
whole resort has undergone considerable reconstruction and have integrated, Svoboda, Margareta and Palladio by a covered promenade, which
allows the use of all services under
one roof.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources

Spa Hotel Labe is located in
close proximity to the colonnade and the Singing Fountain.
Hotel Labe is located about
200 m from the hotel Svoboda,
where they also served food
and medical treatments.

Spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources
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` Digestive system illnesses:

Medical Team

Chronic and palindromic illnesses of the stomach and intestines, conditions after stomach, duodenum, oesophagus
and intestine surgery, Crohn´s disease, chronic diseases of
gall bladder and biliary tract, functional disorders of the biliary tract.

` Nervous system diseases:
Root syndromes, Parkinson´s disease.

WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU
We are experienced in treating:

INDICATIONS:
` Locomotive system disorders:

` Metabolic disorders:
Obesity, gout, constipation, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipoproteinemia.

` Gynaecologic illnesses including infertility therapy:

Vertebrogenous syndrome (backaches), degenerative illnesses of locomotive system (spine and large joints), osteoporosis, conditions post orthopaedic surgery (with a joint/
hip replacement).

Inflammatory illnesses of outer and inner female genitals,
conditions after gynaecologic surgery, sterility and infertility, climacteric syndrom, urgent and stress urinary incontinence.

` Kidney and urinary tract diseases:

` Illnesses of circulatory system:

Chronic inflammation, kidney and urinary stones after surgery or breaking-up with impulse wave, conditions after
kidney and urinary tract surgery, prostate gland disorders
(inflammations, conditions post surgery).

Condition after myocardial infartion, hypertension of II. up
III. level, dysfunction of periphery blood vessels and conditions after thrombosis, thrombosis, ischaemic heart disease,
ischaemic diseases of lower limbs and potency disorders.

` Respiratory tract illnesses:

` Oncological diseases:

Chronic inflammations, bronchial asthma, allergic colds,
conditions post surgery of upper and lower respiratory
tract.
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Rehabilitation of patients after finishing oncological treatment of breasts, genitals or other oncological diseases except malignant blood diseases.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
` Pregnancy
` Acute and infectious diseases
` Malignant tumours under and after the treatment
clinically detectable signs of disease continuation frequently

` Frequently repeating profuse bleeding of any kind
` Inability to take care of her/himself and to do everyday
activities without the help of other person and incapability of independent walking

` Non-healing skin defects, urinary and faecal incontinence

` Addiction to alcohol and drugs

NATURAL MEDICINAL SOURCES
The Cross
Spring

The Ferdinand
Spring

The Forest
Spring

The Rudolph
Spring

The Ambrose
Spring

The Caroline
Spring

CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS
OF THE SPRINGS

Magnesium

mg/l

92

141

105

122

21

110

Calcium

mg/l

148

200

105

233

46

83

Natrium

mg/l

2 590 2 870

710

80

57

182

Hydrogen carbonate

mg/l

2 770 3 050 1 724 1 468

333

877

Sulphate

mg/l

2 945 3 173

Chloride

mg/l

Free CO2

mg/l

Mineral content

g/l

858

1 121

623

83

81

197

178

32

20

133

2 896 2 510 2 631 2 444 2 420 2 600
9,60 10,81 3,62

2,16

0,63

1,69

MINERAL SPRINGS
The Cross Spring (Křížový pramen)
In view of its therapeutic effects, this spring is primarily used
for the treatment of disorders of the digestive tract (stomach
complaints, intestines disorders, gall bladder complaints, and
liver and pancreas disorders), metabolic disorders (obesity,
gout, diabetes mellitus) and allergies related to digestion
disorders. The sulphate content in the water has a laxative
effect.
The Ferdinand Spring (Ferdinandův pramen)
The Ferdinand Spring consists of seven individual springs, of
which the spring Ferdinand I is accessible for drinking. Its
composition is very similar to the Cross Spring; but the mineral content is somewhat higher. The Ferdinand Springs is
bottled and served as table water under the brand name of
Excelsior.
The Forest Spring (Lesní pramen)
This spring water is used as medicinal drinking water to cure
disorders of the gastro-intestinal tract, and it is also used for
inhalation to cure disorders of the upper respiratory tract. In
addition, it is suitable for curing certain types of urological

disorders, such as uric-acid stones, since the water strongly
alkalises the acid.
The Rudolph Spring (Rudolfův pramen)
Due to its diuretic effect, it is used to treat kidney complaints
and disorders of the urinary tract. The spring has a very high
level of calcium (the ratio of calcium and magnesium being
5:4). Therefore, the mineral drinking water is recommended
as a supplementary therapy in the treatment of osteoporosis. Its distinctive anti-inflammatory effects make it useful in
treating urethritis.
The Ambrose Spring (Ambrožův pramen)
The Ambrose Spring consists of three individual springs, all of
which have very similar chemical compositions. The waters
are ferrous acidulous and have a low mineral content. Due to
their high ferric content, they are used to cure certain forms
of anaemia and its diuretic effects make it useful in treating
some urinary tract disorders, lithiasis in particular.

PELOIDS – PEAT, MUD
Peloids are inorganic and organic pottages, which are, after
certain modification and heating, used for compresses and
wraps. They are made of peat and other mud, which can be
found around springs. The material is stocked in piles, where
it oxidises in a certain way. Then it is modified and mixed
with mineral water and steamed. It is used for 20 – 30 minutes once it reaches the temperature 40° C.
Peat wraps are used for treating locomotive system disorders,
gynaecologic complaints and respiratory system disorders.
Special additional treatment is offered in the form of peat
vaginal tampons, which are used for curing chronic gynaecologic inflammations and sterility in women.

The Caroline Spring (Karolinin pramen)
Due to its higher content of magnesium (the ratio of calcium
and magnesium content being 2:5), the Caroline Spring water is used for treatment of urological complaints and kidney
stones. The magnesium contained in the water prevents the
formation of these concrements.

NATURAL MEDICINAL GAS CO2
The Marie Spring (Mariin pramen)
The Marie Spring is actually a powerful gas seepage (99.7%
natural CO2). The natural medicinal gas is applied in the form
of dry carbon gas baths. This spa treatment is becoming
more and more popular since guests not only show lower
blood pressure, an improvement of heart activity and improved blood circulation in the lower extremities, but also a
significant improvement of sexual activities. In addition, this
natural medicinal gas is also applied in the form of hypodermic applications as a part of the treatment of joint disorders,
spine problems and heart ischaemia.

SPA TREATMENTS USING NATURAL
MEDICINAL SOURCES
e Mineral baths with natural CO2
e Natural sulphate baths (only in hotel Butterfly)
e Natural dry carbon gas baths
e Maria´s dry carbonated pool
e CO2 natural gas injections
e Peat packs
e Inhalation
e Kneipp therapy
e Mineral drinking cure
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

NOVÉ LÁZNĚ *****

Superior Plus

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar, tea and coffee
making facilities, safe, air-conditioning, hairdryer, bathrobe, terry
slippers, umbrella.

Junior Suite de luxe

Bathtub or shower, bidet, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe,
possibility of air-conditioning,
hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers, umbrella. Junior Suite has a
separate lounge and bedroom.

ACCOMMODATION
97 rooms of the categories Superior Plus, Superior de luxe, Junior Suite de luxe, Suite and Apartment. Air conditioned rooms. Barrier-free room,
children’s play area, Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests, parking in an outdoor and underground car park in Marienbad
Health Spa Resort.
HEALTH SPA
Medical surgeries and specialist’s surgeries, an extended spa department providing complete spa care at a professional level, laboratory tests,
spa treatments using natural medicinal sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections, water treatment within the complex of the Roman baths, in addition to a wide range of spa treatments using the most modern cure methods. Hotel’s own
mineral springs for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Lesní (Forest) spring and Ambrožův (Ambrose) spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY
Roman baths with 3 pools and whirlpool. Sauna area with sanarium, 2 saunas, steam bath, plunge pool and crushed ice.
In the resort: Danubius Premier Fitness centre. Extra charge: Baths, massages, cryosauna, hydrojet, laser therapy, hairdresser, beauty salon
Emporium Beauty.
GASTRONOMY
Stylish ambience, Czech and international cuisine specialities, choice of a la carte, dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice.
Breakfast and evening meals in a buffet form, lunches are served, salad bar. Restaurant Royal, lobby bar, Wiener Café, summer terrace.
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Executive / Imperial Suite

Jacuzzi bathtub, bidet, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe,
air-conditioning, hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers, umbrella. Suite
has a separate lounge, bedroom
and balcony. View of the spa park.

Superior de luxe

Shower, bidet, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, tea and coffee
making facilities, safe, possibility of
air-conditioning, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers, umbrella.

Suite

Bathtub or shower, bidet, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe,
possibility of air-conditioning,
hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers,
umbrella. Suite has a separate
lounge and bedroom.

Apartment Royal

Jacuzzi bathtub, shower, bidet, TV,
telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar,
tea and coffee making facilities, safe,
air-conditioning, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers, umbrella. Apartment
has a separate lounge and bedroom,
kitchen corner, loggia and terrace.
View of the spa park.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e Booking. com
“We recommend also to families with small children!!!”
“Very obliging staff - restaurant, wellness, medical treatment.
Location, interior.”
e TripAdvisor
“A beautiful hotel in the heart of Mariánské Lázně”.

Health Spa Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

NOVÉ LÁZNĚ

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior Plus

165

149

138

994

882

805

113

97

86

SGL Superior Plus

185

169

158

1 134

1 022

945

133

117

106

DBL Superior de luxe

170

154

143

1 029

917

840

118

102

91

Junior Suite de luxe

180

164

153

1 099

987

910

128

112

101

Junior Suite de luxe

190

174

163

1 169

1 057

980

138

122

111

Suite

200

184

173

1 239

1 127

1 050

148

132

121

Suite Executive

250

234

223

1 589

1 477

1 400

198

182

171

Suite Imperial

290

274

263

1 869

1 757

1 680

238

222

211

Park view

Apartment Royal

350

334

323

2 289

2 177

2 100

298

282

Extra bed

122

122

122

693

693

693

70

70

271
70

Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

152

152

152

903

903

903

100

100

100

Relax Spa Stays
PROGRAM
MINIRELAX
IN ROMAN BATHS

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

ROYAL WELLNESS

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

Marienbad Health Spa Resort - a historically unique spa complex
Spa hotels – Nové Lázně*****, Centrální Lázně****, Maria Spa****, Hvězda****, Imperial**** and Neapol****
are connected by covered promenades and corridors in one exceptional and grandiose spa complex.
COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.
RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.
PROGRAM MINIRELAX IN ROMAN BATHS

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.
MINI SPA PROGRAM

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

NOVÉ LÁZNĚ

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior Plus

292

260

238

144

128

117

483

435

402

SGL Superior Plus

332

300

278

164

148

137

543

495

462

DBL Superior de luxe

302

270

248

149

133

122

498

450

417

Junior Suite de luxe

322

290

268

159

143

132

528

480

447

342

310

288

169

153

142

558

510

477

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE

Suite

362

330

308

179

163

152

588

540

507

BONUS for all our guests

Suite Executive

462

430

408

229

213

202

738

690

657

Suite Imperial

542

510

488

269

253

242

858

810

777

Apartment Royal

662

630

608

329

313

302

1 038

990

957

Extra bed

206

206

206

101

101

101

354

354

354

Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

266

266

266

131

131

131

444

444

444

Junior Suite de luxe

Park view

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bedroom with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Superior Plus, Superior de luxe), 60 EUR (Junior Suite de luxe), 100 EUR (Suite, Apartment).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 13 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 13 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 120 EUR per person.

ROYAL WELLNESS

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights. The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x full body medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, 1x hot stone therapy - full body, 1x bubble bath with
peat extract, 1x mineral bath with natural CO2 in King Edward VII´s Royal Cabin, drinking cure.

Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

CENTRÁLNÍ LÁZNĚ ****SUPERIOR

Superior

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers.

Junior Suite

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, tea and coffee making facilities, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers, umbrella.
Large corner rooms, comfortable
sitting corner. View of the spa
park.

Superior Plus

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers. View of
the spa park.

Apartment

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet, minibar, tea and coffee making
facilities, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers. The apartment has
a separate lounge, bedroom and
kitchen corner. Appropriate for famillies with children, possibility to
connect with the adjoining double
room Superior Plus, possibitity to
have an extra bed. View of the spa
park.

ACCOMMODATION

108 rooms in the categories Superior, Superior Plus, Junior Suite and Apartment. Barrier-free room, children’s play area, Wifi Internet and an
Internet corner – are free for hotel guests, parking in an outdoor and underground car park in Marienbad Health Spa Resort.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and the largest spa department in Mariánské Lázně are situated in the hotel, complete spa care, spa treatments using
natural medicinal sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections, water treatment and a
wide range of further spa treatments. Hotel’s own mineral springs for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Ambrožův
(Ambrose) and Balbínův (Balbín) springs. Children’s treatments: Spa department with a paediatrician in the hotel, spa and preventive
programs for children from 4 to 12 years of age.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

A modern Danubius Premier Fitness centre with a cardio exercise, fitness and exercise zone, the possibility of individual training with an
instructor, training plan and nutritional counseling. In the resort: Roman baths with 3 pools, Aqua wellness centre with swimming pool in
hotel Hvězda. Extra charge: Baths, massages, hairdresser.
GASTRONOMY

Czech and international cuisine, dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice. Breakfast, lunch and evening meals in a buffet
form, salad bar. Restaurant Goethe, lobby bar, summer terrace.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e Booking. com
“Spacious rooms with a great view, great location near Roman
bath and the Hvězda Hotel pool.”
e TripAdvisor
“High quality in quiet location.”
“Quality services in beautiful ambience.”
“Unforgettable spa stay.”

Health Spa Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior

135

122

111

826

735

658

92

79

68

SGL Superior

145

132

121

896

805

728

102

89

78

CENTRÁLNÍ LÁZNĚ

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior Plus

Park view

140

127

116

861

770

693

97

84

73

SGL Superior Plus

Park view

150

137

126

931

840

763

107

94

83

Junior Suite

150

137

126

931

840

763

107

94

83

Apartment

195

182

171

1 246

1 155

1 078

152

139

128

Extra bed
Extra bed – Apartment

83

83

83

462

462

462

40

40

40

113

113

113

672

672

672

70

70

70

Relax Spa Stays
MINI SPA
PROGRAM

WELLNESS
SPECIAL

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

DBL Superior

244

218

196

120

SGL Superior

264

238

216

130

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.

MINI SPA PROGRAM

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

107

96

384

345

312

WELLNESS SPECIAL

117

106

414

375

342

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights. The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
2x full body medical massage, 2x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x Maria´s dry carbonated pool with oxygen
therapy, drinking cure.

DBL Superior Plus

Park view

254

228

206

125

112

101

399

360

327

SGL Superior Plus

Park view

274

248

226

135

122

111

429

390

357

Junior Suite

274

248

226

135

122

111

429

390

357

Apartment

364

338

316

180

167

156

564

525

492

Extra bed

140

140

140

68

68

68

228

228

228

Extra bed – Apartment

200

200

200

98

98

98

318

318

318

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

high
season

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.

PROGRAM MINIRELAX

CENTRÁLNÍ LÁZNĚ

CENTRÁLNÍ LÁZNĚ

Marienbad Health Spa Resort - a historically unique spa complex
Spa hotels – Nové Lázně*****, Centrální Lázně****, Maria Spa****, Hvězda****, Imperial**** and Neapol****
are connected by covered promenades and corridors in one exceptional and grandiose spa complex.

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS
WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 25.12. 2017

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Superior, Superior Plus, Junior Suite), 80 EUR (Apartment).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 110 EUR per person.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

MARIA SPA ****superior

Maria Superior

Maria Superior

Bathtub, bidet, cosmetic mirror, TV,
telephone, Wifi Internet, broadband
Internet access, iPod /iPhone docking station, radioalarm, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe for
notebook, iron and ironing board,
hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers,
umbrella. View of the colonnade or
the park, most rooms have a terrace
or balcony.

Maria Junior Suite de luxe

ACCOMMODATION

20 rooms of the categories Maria Superior, Maria Superior de luxe and Maria Junior Suite de luxe. Air conditioned rooms. Wifi
Internet and an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests, parking in an outdoor and underground car park in Marienbad Health
Spa Resort.
HEALTH SPA

The spa resort, which has always specialised in the usage of natural sources, was the first place in Europe and maybe in the
world, where peat was used for healing (historical name Mud Bath). Maria Spa is also the place where the natural CO2 Maria’s gas
emerges, which then gave its name to the town – Mariánské Lázně. Today’s guests are provided with mineral baths with peat
extract, peat packs, group inhalation and above all the original Maria’s dry carbonated pool with oxygen therapy. Hotel’s own
mineral spring for mineral water drinking cures – Nová Marie (New Maria) spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

In the resort: Roman baths with 3 pools, Danubius Premier Fitness centre and Aqua wellness centre with swimming pool. Extra
charge: Baths, various kinds of massages – medical, peat.
GASTRONOMY

Czech and international cuisine, dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice. Breakfast, lunch and evening meals
in a buffet form, salad bar. Boarding in the restaurant Goethe in the hotel Centrální Lázně.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

Bathtub, shower, bidet, cosmetic
mirror, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
broadband Internet access, iPod /
iPhone docking station, radioalarm,
minibar, tea and coffee making facilities, safe for notebook, iron and
ironing board, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers, umbrella. Comfortable sitting corner. Spacious corner
rooms (east, south, west orientation) overlooking spa colonnade or
the park.

Bathtub, bidet, cosmetic mirror, TV,
telephone, Wifi Internet, broadband
Internet access, iPod /iPhone docking station, radioalarm, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe for
notebook, iron and ironing board,
hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers,
umbrella. View of the colonnade or
the park, most rooms have a terrace
or balcony.

Maria Superior de luxe

Bathtub, bidet, cosmetic mirror, TV,
telephone, Wifi Internet, broadband
Internet access, iPod / iPhone docking station, radioalarm, minibar, tea
and coffee making facilities, safe for
notebook, iron and ironing board,
hairdryer, bathrobe, terry slippers,
umbrella. Predominantly south facing sunny rooms, all rooms with a
terrace. View of the park.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e Booking. com
“Quiet location, luxurious rooms with a view of the spa park,
spacious balconies.””
e TripAdvisor
“Super experience from Maria’s pond.”
”Everything met our expectations, we felt like in a fairy-tale.”

Health Spa Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR
high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Maria Superior

150

133

SGL Maria Superior

170

153

DBL Maria Superior de luxe

160

SGL Maria Superior de luxe
Maria Junior Suite de luxe

MARIA SPA

Extra bed
Extra bed – Junior Suite

Accommodation
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

122

931

812

735

142

1 071

952

875

107

90

79

127

110

143

132

1 001

882

99

805

117

100

180

163

152

1 141

89

1 022

945

137

120

109

200

183

172

83

83

83

1 281

1 162

1 085

157

140

129

462

462

462

40

40

113

113

113

40

672

672

672

70

70

70

Marienbad Health Spa Resort - a historically unique spa complex
Spa hotels – Nové Lázně*****, Centrální Lázně****, Maria Spa****, Hvězda****, Imperial**** and Neapol****
are connected by covered promenades and corridors in one exceptional and grandiose spa complex.
COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.
RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.
PROGRAM MINIRELAX

Relax Spa Stays

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

MARIA SPA
PACKAGE

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. /2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Maria Superior

274

240

218

135

118

107

435

384

351

SGL Maria Superior

314

280

258

155

138

127

495

444

411

DBL Maria Superior de luxe

294

260

238

145

128

117

465

414

381

SGL Maria Superior de luxe

334

300

278

165

148

137

525

474

441

Maria Junior Suite de luxe

374

340

318

185

168

157

585

534

501

Extra bed

140

140

140

68

68

68

234

234

234

Extra bed – Junior Suite

200

200

200

98

98

98

324

324

324

MARIA SPA

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

MINI SPA PROGRAM

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.
MARIA SPA PACKAGE

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights. The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x Maria´s peat pack, 1x full body medical massage, 1x Maria´s peat massage, 1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x
Maria´s dry carbonated pool with oxygen therapy, drinking cure.

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS
WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 25.12. 2017

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Maria Superior, Maria Superior de luxe), 100 EUR (Maria Junior Suite de luxe).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 110 EUR per person.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

HVĚZDA ****superior

Superior Plus

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers.

Junior Suite

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, iron and
ironing board, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers, umbrella. Spacious
corner rooms.

Suite

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, tea and coffee
making facilities, safe, iron and
ironing board, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers, umbrella. Suite has a
separate lounge and bedroom.

Apartment

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, iron and ironing
board, hairdryer, bathrobe, terry
slippers, umbrella. Apartment has
a separate lounge and bedroom.
View of Goethe square.

ACCOMMODATION

237 rooms (105 rooms in Hvězda, 85 rooms in Imperial, 47 rooms in Neapol) in the categories Comfort, Superior, Superior Plus, Junior
Suite, Suite and Apartment. Barrier-free room, children’s play area, Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests,
parking in the Marienbad Health Spa Resort, underground car park in the hotel Imperial.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and the spa department are situated in the spa resort Hvězda, new spa department Neapol Spa Centre, complete
spa care, spa treatments using natural medicinal sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas
injections, water treatment and a wide range of further spa treatments. Hotel’s own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Balbínův (Balbín) spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Aqua wellness centre with the biggest hotel swimming pool in Mariánské Lázně (150 m2), whirlpool, 2 saunas, steam sauna, tepidarium. Extra charge: Salt cave, baths, massages, hairdresser’s, beauty salon Beauty Comfort Zone.
GASTRONOMY

Stylish environment, Czech and international cuisine, choice of dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice.
Breakfast, lunch and evening meals in a buffet form, salad bar. Restaurant Franz Joseph, restaurant Sissi, lobby bar, Café
Imperial, 2 summer terraces.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e Booking. com
“Great and rich breakfasts, great location, advantage in the
form of the corridor connecting it with other hotels, possibility
of using the wellness services in the whole hotel complex.”
e TripAdvisor
“Great hotel pool with a view.”
“A place of comfort and luxury.”

Health Spa Stays
COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

Preventive Spa Stays
RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

SLIMMING
PROGRAM BASIC

Bookable from 7 nights
Rates p. p. /7 nights in EUR

HVĚZDA

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior Plus

140

127

116

861

770

693

1 204

1 113

1 036

SGL Superior Plus

150

137

126

931

840

763

1 274

1 183

1 106

DBL Superior Plus view *

150

137

126

931

840

763

1 274

1 183

1 106

Junior Suite

155

142

131

966

875

798

1 309

1 218

1 141

Suite

165

152

141

1 036

945

868

1 379

1 288

1 211

Apartment

200

187

176

1 281

1 190

1 113

1 624

1 533

1 456

83

83

83

462

462

462

805

805

805

113

113

113

672

672

672

1 015

1 015

1 015

Extra bed
Extra bed

– Apartment, Suite

* View of Goethe sguare
Relax Spa Stays

Accommodation

PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. /2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

HVĚZDA

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior Plus

254

228

206

125

112

SGL Superior Plus

274

248

226

135

122

DBL Superior Plus view *

274

248

226

135

Junior Suite

284

258

236

Suite

304

278

256

Apartment

374

348

Extra bed

140
200

Extra bed

– Apartment, Suite

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, full board,
initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments per week based on
a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency duty, 24-hour nurse duty.
RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and final
doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except Sundays), medical
drinking cure. NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week.
SLIMMING PROGRAM BASIC

Bookable from 7 nights. Recommended length of stay 3 - 8 weeks. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome
drink, full board (special reduction diet and meal program), private consultation with a specialist about healthy diet incl.
setting a dietary program, 1x daily herbal slimming tea, initial and final doctor´s check up, final medical report, lab tests,
consultation with a fitness trainer incl. setting a fitness plan, medical drinking cure. 27 spa treatments per week: 3x Icoone
- body treatment - lymphatic drainage - 3 body areas, 2x Body Strategist – intensive cellulite treatment with bandages,
2x natural dry carbon gas bath, 3x Lympha Press, 4x fitness exercise with a fitness trainer at the Danubius Premier Fitness
centre (30 minutes), 3x mineral bath with natural CO2, 2x full body medical massage, 3x individual therapeutic exercise,
3x Nordic Walking, 2x Body Analyzer.
PROGRAM MINIRELAX

high
season

mid
season

low
season

101

97

84

73

111

107

94

83

MINI SPA PROGRAM

122

111

107

94

83

140

127

116

112

99

88

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

150

137

126

122

109

98

326

185

172

161

157

144

133

140

140

68

68

68

40

40

40

200

200

98

98

98

70

70

70

* View of Goethe sguare

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

Marienbad Health Spa Resort - a historically unique spa complex
Spa hotels – Nové Lázně*****, Centrální Lázně****, Maria Spa****, Hvězda****, Imperial**** and Neapol****
are connected by covered promenades and corridors in one exceptional and grandiose spa complex.

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS

Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 25.12. 2017
Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Superior Plus, Junior Suite), 80 EUR (Apartment, Suite).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 110 EUR per person.
50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort
IMPERIAL

HVĚZDA ****superior
NEAPOL

Superior

Shower, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers.

Suite

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers. Suite has
a separate lounge and bedroom.

Superior Plus

Shower, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers, iron and
ironing board.

Apartment

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers, iron
and ironing board, umbrella.
Apartment has a separate lounge
and bedroom. View of Goethe
square.

ACCOMMODATION

132 rooms in the categories Comfort, Superior, Superior Plus, Suite and Apartment. Barrier-free room, children’s play area, Wifi Internet and
an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests, parking in the Marienbad Health Spa Resort, underground car park in the hotel Imperial.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and the spa department are situated in the spa resort Hvězda, new spa department Neapol Spa Centre, complete spa
care, spa treatments using natural medicinal sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections,
water treatment and a wide range of further spa treatments. Some spa treatments are provided in hotel Centrální Lázně and Maria Spa.
Hotel’s own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Balbínův (Balbín) spring.

Comfort Neapol

Shower, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, tea and coffee
making facilities, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers.

Suite Neapol

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, tea and coffee
making facilities, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers, iron and
ironing board, umbrella. Suite has
a separate lounge and bedroom.

WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Aqua wellness centre with the biggest hotel swimming pool in Mariánské Lázně (150 m2), whirlpool, 2 saunas, steam sauna, tepidarium.
Extra charge: Salt cave, baths, massages, hairdresser’s, beauty salon Beauty Comfort Zone.
GASTRONOMY

Stylish environment, Czech and international cuisine, choice of dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice. Breakfast,
lunch and evening meals in a buffet form, salad bar. Restaurant Franz Joseph, restaurant Sissi, lobby bar, Café Imperial, 2 summer
terraces.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e TripAdvisor
“Great services.”
“Perfect accommodation in the centre of Mariánské Lázně.”
“Great relaxation.”

Health Spa Stays
COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

Preventive Spa
Stays
RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

IMPERIAL

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior

135

122

111

826

735

658

92

79

68

SGL Superior

RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week.

145

132

121

896

805

728

102

89

78

DBL Superior

view*

140

127

116

861

770

693

97

84

73

SGL Superior

view*

150

137

126

931

840

763

107

94

83

DBL Superior Plus

140

127

116

861

770

693

97

84

73

150

137

126

931

840

763

107

94

83

145

132

121

896

805

728

102

89

78

PROGRAM MINIRELAX

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

SGL Superior Plus
DBL Superior Plus

view*

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.

Suite

155

142

131

966

875

798

112

99

88

Apartment

190

177

166

1 211

1 120

1 043

147

134

123

DBL Comfort

130

117

106

791

700

623

87

74

63

SGL Comfort

140

127

116

861

770

693

97

84

73

Suite

135

122

111

826

735

658

92

79

68

BEAUTY WELLNESS

83

83

83

462

462

462

40

40

40

113

113

113

672

672

672

70

70

70

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights.The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x salt cave, 1x hydro jet bed, 1x full body medical massage, 1x paraffin pack for hands, for Women: 1x Beauty
Comfort Zone – anti-anging eye and lip zone treatment, for Men: 1x foot reflex massage, drinkig cure.

MINI SPA PROGRAM

NEAPOL

Extra bed
Extra bed –Apartment, Suite
*View of Goethe sguare.

Relax Spa Stays
PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

BEAUTY WELLNESS

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

IMPERIAL

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior

244

218

196

120

107

96

363

324

291

SGL Superior

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

Mid season:
High season:
Low season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18 01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17 08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS
WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 25.12. 2017
Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Comfort, Superior, Superior Plus), 80 EUR (Apartment, Suite).

264

238

216

130

117

106

393

354

321

DBL Superior

view*

254

228

206

125

112

101

378

339

306

SGL Superior

view*

274

248

226

135

122

111

408

369

336

DBL Superior Plus

254

228

206

125

112

101

378

339

306

274

248

226

135

122

111

408

369

336

Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package
prices will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music)
30 EUR per person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and
spectacular New Year´s Eve gala program) 110 EUR per person.

264

238

216

130

117

106

393

354

321

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.

Suite

284

258

236

140

127

116

423

384

351

Apartment

354

328

306

175

162

151

528

489

456

SGL Superior Plus
DBL Superior Plus

view*

NEAPOL
DBL Comfort

234

208

186

115

102

91

348

309

276

SGL Comfort

254

228

206

125

112

101

378

339

306

Suite

244

218

196

120

107

96

363

324

291

Extra bed

140

140

140

68

68

68

207

207

207

Extra bed –Apartment, Suite

200

200

200

98

98

98

297

297

297

*View of Goethe sguare.

Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount
10 EUR per person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if
required. Supplement for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

GRANDHOTEL PACIFIK ****superior

Superior

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe. View overlooking a side
street.

Superior Plus

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe. View of the spa park and
the colonnade.

Suite

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers. Suite has a separate
lounge and bedroom.

Apartment

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers. Apartment has a
separate lounge and bedroom,
kitchen corner and balcony. View of
the spa park and the colonnade.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

ACCOMMODATION

96 rooms of the categories Superior, Superior Plus, Suite and Apartment. Barrier-free room, hypoallergenic room, children’s play area,
Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and spa department are situated in the hotel, complete spa care, spa treatments using natural medicinal sources
– mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections, water treatment and a wide range of further spa
treatments. Hotel’s own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Lesní (Forest) spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Swimming pool with whirling currents, 2 saunas, sanarium, fitness room. Extra charge: Baths, massages, sand light therapy, power
plate, hairdresser’s, cosmetics - laser centre.
GASTRONOMY

The restaurant Primavera with an aquarium and a beautiful view of the spa centre, specialties from Czech and international cuisine, dietary meals, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice. Breakfast and evening meals in the form of an abundant buffet,
lunches are served, salad bar. Restaurant Primavera, lobby bar, summer terrace, Captain James Cook’s lounge.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

e TripAdvisor
“An oasis of peace and unique relaxation.”
“Absolute contentment.”
“Beautiful stay in Mariánské Lázně.”

Health Spa Stays
COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

Preventive Spa
Stays
RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Superior

125

112

103

756

665

602

82

69

60

SGL Superior

135

122

113

826

735

672

92

79

70

DBL Superior Plus

130

117

108

791

700

637

87

74

65

SGL Superior Plus

140

127

118

861

770

707

97

84

75

Suite

142

129

120

875

784

721

99

86

77

Apartment

162

149

140

1 015

924

861

119

106

97

83

83

83

462

462

462

40

40

40

PROGRAM MINIRELAX

113

113

113

672

672

672

70

70

70

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

PACIFIK

Extra bed
Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

PACIFIK SPA
PACKAGE

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Superior

224

198

180

110

97

88

351

312

285

SGL Superior

244

218

200

120

107

98

381

342

315

DBL Superior Plus

234

208

190

115

102

93

366

327

300

SGL Superior Plus

254

228

210

125

112

103

396

357

330

Suite

258

232

214

127

114

105

402

363

336

Apartment

298

272

254

147

134

125

462

423

396

Extra bed

140

140

140

68

68

68

225

225

225

Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

200

200

200

98

98

98

315

315

315

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

mid
season

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

low
season

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.

MINI SPA PROGRAM

Relax Spa Stays

PACIFIK

RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week.

high
season

mid
season

low
season

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS
WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 25.12. 2017

PACIFIK SPA PACKAGE

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights.The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x natural dry carbon gas bath, 1x paraffin pack for hands, 1x relaxing aroma massage - full body, 1x foot reflex
massage, 1x mineral bath with natural CO2 and Dead Sea salt, drinking cure.

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Superior, Superior Plus), 80 EUR (Apartment, Suite).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 100 EUR per person.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Danubius Health Spa Resort

BUTTERFLY ****superior

Superior

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe.

Superior Plus

Shower, bidet TV, telephone, Wifi
Internet, minibar, safe, tea and
coffee making facilities, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers.

Superior

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe.

Junior Suite

Bathtub, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe,
terry slippers. More spacious rooms,
view of the spa park.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e Booking. com
“Nice staff who will always meet your requests, great meals.
Really warm water in the pool.”
“Perfect service and staff, personal approach of the director.”
ACCOMMODATION

95 rooms of the categories Superior, Superior Plus and Junior Suite. Barrier-free room, children’s play area, Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are
free for hotel guests, parking in an underground car park.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgery and a new spa department Butterfly Spa Centre, complete spa care, spa treatments using natural medicinal sources – mineral
baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections, water treatment and a wide range of further spa treatments. Hotel’s
own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Ferdinandův (Ferdinand) spring.
New: Unique natural sulphate baths.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Swimming pool with water jets, whirlpool, sauna, fitness room. Extra charge: Baths, massages, beauty salon Beauty Comfort Zone, hairdresser’s,
pedicure, manicure.
GASTRONOMY

Pleasant surroundings, musical accompaniment by harp, Czech and international cuisine specialities, choice from a la carte menu. Breakfast in a
form of a rich buffet, lunches and evening meals are served, salad bar, healthy food corner Danubius Healthy Choice. Restaurant La Fontaine,
Café de Paris, lobby bar with summer terrace, pool bar.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

e TripAdvisor
“A pleasant spa hotel.”

Health Spa Stays
COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

Preventive Spa
Stays
RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

BUTTERFLY

high
season

mid
season

DBL Superior

115

SGL Superior

130

DBL Superior Plus

Accommodation
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

106

92

686

623

525

72

63

49

121

107

791

728

630

87

78

64

120

111

97

721

658

560

77

68

54

SGL Superior Plus

135

126

112

826

763

665

92

83

69

Junior Suite

140

131

117

861

798

700

97

88

74

83

83

83

462

462

462

40

40

40

Extra bed

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.
RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.
PROGRAM MINIRELAX

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.
MINI SPA PROGRAM

Relax Spa Stays
PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

MARIENBAD
SEASON PACKAGE

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 3 / 6 nights
Rates p. p. / 3 nights in EUR

BUTTERFLY

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Superior

204

186

158

100

91

77

291

264

222

SGL Superior

234

216

188

115

106

92

336

309

267

DBL Superior Plus

214

196

168

105

96

82

306

279

237

SGL Superior Plus

244

226

198

120

111

97

351

324

282

Junior Suite

254

236

208

125

116

102

366

339

297

Extra bed

140

140

140

68

68

68

195

195

195

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

mid
season

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.
MARIENBAD SEASON PACKAGE

Bookable for 3 or 6 nights. The spa stay includes 3x accommodation, welcome drink, half board incl. 1x candle
light dinner with a glass of sparkling wine. Spa treatments: 1x partial medical massage, 1x paraffin pack for hands,
1x natural dry carbon gas bath, 1x mineral bath with natural CO2, drinking cure.

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL STAYS
WINTER HITS 08.01. - 28.02. 2017, 01.12. - 22.12. 2017

DISCOUNT ON A LONGER STAY
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 40 EUR
(Superior, Superior Plus, Junior Suite).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 100 EUR per person.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Spa Hotel

VLTAVA ****

Comfort

Shower, TV, telephone, Wifi Internet,
minibar, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe.
View of the back wing.

Suite

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe, terry slippers. Suite has a
separate lounge and bedroom

Comfort with view

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe, hairdryer,
bathrobe. View of the city.

Annex Vítkov - Standard

Shower, TV, telephone.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

e TripAdvisor
“A spa stay meeting all demands.”
“Great spa stay.”
“A quiet hotel in the town’s centre.”

ACCOMMODATION

84 comfortable rooms of the categories Comfort and Suite in the part Vltava and Berounka, 28 rooms of the category Standard
in annex Vítkov. Barrier-free room, common room, billiards table, children’s corner, Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are free
for hotel guests.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and spa department are situated in the hotel, complete spa care, spa treatments using natural medicinal
sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections, water treatment and a wide range of
further spa treatments. Hotel’s own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Balbínův (Balbín)
spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Swimming pool with water currents, whirlpool, sauna, fitness centre. Extra charge: Baths, massages.
GASTRONOMY

Czech and international cuisine, dietary meals. Breakfast and evening meals in the form of buffet, lunches are served, salad bar.
Restaurant Regina, lobby bar, summer terrace.
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HEALTH SPA & RELAXATION

Health Spa Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

VLTAVA

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Comfort

105

90

80

616

511

441

62

47

37

SGL Comfort

115

100

90

686

581

511

72

57

47

DBL Comfort – view

110

95

85

651

546

476

67

52

42

SGL Comfort – view

120

105

95

721

616

546

77

62

52

Suite

125

110

100

756

651

581

82

67

57

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

73

73

73

392

392

392

30

30

30

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.

DBL Standard

62

58

-

315

287

-

19

15

-

SGL Standard

70

66

-

371

343

-

27

23

-

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.

Extra bed

Annex Vítkov

RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week

PROGRAM MINIRELAX

Annex Vítkov - operation time will be specified according to the actual demand.
MINI SPA PROGRAM

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

Relax Spa Stays
PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

DAYS OF
RELAXATION

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 7 / 14 nights
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

VLTAVA

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Comfort

184

154

SGL Comfort

204

174

view

194

164

SGL Comfort – view

214

184

Suite

224

Extra bed

120

DBL Comfort –

DAYS OF RELAXATION

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

134

90

75

65

553

448

378

154

100

85

75

623

518

448

144

95

80

70

588

483

413

164

105

90

80

658

553

483

194

174

110

95

85

693

588

518

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE

120

120

58

58

58

329

329

329

BONUS for all our guests

Annex Vítkov
DBL Standard

98

90

-

47

43

-

252

224

-

SGL Standard

114

106

-

55

51

-

308

280

-

Annex Vítkov - operation time will be specified according to the actual demand.

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

Bookable for 7 or 14 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and final
doctor’s check up, final report, 2x per day Vitamin drink, Spa treatments: 1x group therapeutic exercise in a pool,
1x foot reflex massage, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, 1x hydro jet bed, 2x paraffin pack
for hands, 1x electrotherapy, 2x inhalation, drinking cure.

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 30 EUR
(Standard, Comfort), 60 EUR (Suite).
Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 10 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 10 EUR per person / day.
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 80 EUR per person.

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING
When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.
Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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Spa Hotel

SVOBODA ***

Comfort

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe,
hairdryer. View of the spa
park. Possibility of rooms with
connecting doors.

Suite

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe,
hairdryer. Suite has a separate
lounge and bedroom. View of the
spa park.

Comfort

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe,
hairdryer. View of the spa
park. Possibility of rooms with
connecting doors.

Annex Labe - Standard

Bathtub or shower, TV, telephone,
Wifi Internet, minibar, safe,
hairdryer.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OUR GUESTS

ACCOMMODATION

99 rooms of the categories Comfort and Suite. 32 rooms of the category Standard in annex Labe. Barrier-free room, common
room with a billiard table and a children’s play area, Wifi Internet and an Internet corner – are free for hotel guests.
HEALTH SPA

Medical surgeries and the spa department are situated in Palladio Spa Centre, complete spa care, spa treatments using natural
medicinal sources – mineral baths, peat packs, natural dry carbon gas baths, CO2 natural gas injections and a wide range of
further spa treatments. Hotel’s own mineral spring for mineral baths and mineral water drinking cures – Josefův (Josef)
spring.
WELLNESS & BEAUTY

Free use of the swimming pool with water attractions, sauna and sanarium in the Grandhotel Pacifik and in the hotels Hvězda,
Butterfly and Vltava. Extra charge: Baths, massages.
GASTRONOMY

Stylish environment, Czech and international cuisine, choice of dietary meals. Breakfast and evening meals in the form of an
abundant buffet, lunches are served, salad bar. Restaurant Carlton, lobby bar.
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e Booking. com
“Fantastic building, spacious renovated rooms with a view of the
park, rich breakfasts.”
“Great location of the hotel, nice walks around the Forest Spring
and spa colonnade.”
“Very obliging staff, good food, nice environment.”

Health Spa Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

RELAXING SPA
HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR
Rates p. p. / 7 nights in EUR

Accommodation

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Minimum of 7 nights (bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights). The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink,
full board, initial and final doctor’s check up, final report, doctor‘s control if required, lab tests, 24 spa treatments
per week based on a doctor’s prescription (except Sundays), medical drinking cure, 24-hour medical emergency
duty, 24-hour nurse duty.

Rates p. p. / night in EUR

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Comfort

95

80

70

581

476

406

59

44

34

SGL Comfort

105

90

80

651

546

476

69

54

44

Suite

110

95

85

686

581

511

74

59

49

55

55

55

301

301

301

19

19

19

DBL Standard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SGL Standard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SVOBODA

Extra bed

Annex Labe

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Annex Labe - operation time will be specified according to the actual demand. Rates on request.

The stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, breakfast in a buffet form, drinking cure.
PROGRAM MINIRELAX

Bookable for 2 nights only. The spa stay includes 2x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x mineral bath with natural CO2, 1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, drinking cure.
MINI SPA PROGRAM

Relax Spa Stays

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights only. The spa stay includes accommodation, welcome drink, half board, 2 specified spa
treatments per day, drinking cure.

PROGRAM
MINIRELAX

MINI SPA
PROGRAM

SPA
FOR SENIORS

Bookable for 2 nights
Rates p. p. / 2 nights in EUR

Bookable for 3 - 6 nights
Rates p. p. / night in EUR

Bookable for 5 / 10 nights
Rates p. p. / 5 nights in EUR

SVOBODA

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

high
season

mid
season

low
season

DBL Comfort

174

144

124

85

70

60

365

290

240

SGL Comfort

194

164

144

95

80

70

415

340

290

Suite

204

174

154

100

85

75

440

365

315

94

94

94

45

45

45

165

165

165

DBL Standard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SGL Standard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Extra bed

RELAXING SPA HOLIDAY

Bookable for 7, 14 or 21 nights. The spa stay includes 7x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, initial and
final doctor´s basic check up, final report, 12 spa treatments per week based on doctor´s prespcrition (except
Sundays), medical drinking cure.
NEW 2017 12 spa treatments per week

SPA FOR SENIORS

Bookable for 5 or 10 nights. The spa stay includes 5x accommodation, welcome drink, half board, Spa treatments:
1x partial medical massage, 1x natural dry carbon gas bath, 1x inhalation, 1x paraffin pack for hands, drinking cure.

Annex Labe

Annex Labe - operation time will be specified according to the actual demand. Rates on request.

High season:
14.04.17 - 31.10.17, 26.12.17 - 07.01.18

Mid season:
01.03.17 - 13.04.17, 01.11.17 - 30.11.17

Low season:
08.01.17 - 28.02.17, 01.12.17 - 25.12.17

MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
ALWAYS SOMETHING MORE
BONUS for all our guests
Daily free entrance to the swimming
pools and saunas, regular informative consultations,
thematic lecture, music evenings and cultural events
in the hotels. Guided walk through the town every
Wednesday Wednesday - on request.

Double room for single use | We charge the price for one person in a double bed room with an additional charge for a free bed 30 EUR
(Comfort, Standard), 60 EUR (Suite).

DICSOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING

Boarding | In case that you would prefer the comprehensive spa stay with half board, your account will be reduced of the amount 8 EUR per
person / day. During your stay with breakfast or half board it is also possible to purchase additional lunches or dinners if required. Supplement
for lunch or dinner: 8 EUR per person / day.

When booking a minimum 1-week stay fix until
31.3.2017 and pay the 30% deposit by 31.3.2017, you will
gain a discount in amount of 50 EUR.

Christmas & New Year´s Eve | The Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices
will be charged with obligatory supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 30 EUR per
person. Festive New Year´s Eve program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New
Year´s Eve gala program) 80 EUR per person.

Discount is valid only for individual bookings.
It is not valid for groups and travel agency bookings.

50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
PRICE LIST 2017
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PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN
The friendly face of mascot Hippo Mariánek will accompany your children
during their treatments and free time.

CHILDREN’S SPA CARE
Mariánské Lázně, the nature that surrounds it, its clean air and
unique climatic conditions make it the ideal place for your children.
Walks, free time activities and movement, strengthen the immune
system and improves their general health. We have a long tradition
of healing children in our town. Our respected doctors are specialists in treating urological ailments and respiratory tract illnesses in
children. Today, the special children’s department is situated in the
hotel Centrální Lázně, where children from all hotels of the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels
are provided with their treatments.

Spa stays for children
It is a special spa program for children from 6 years old, which is
dedicated especially to curing locomotive system, respiratory tract,
urological and gynaecologic diseases.
Stays minimum of 7 nights include accommodation according to
the chosen category, boarding, medical examination, check-up
examination when required, mineral drinking cure, spa treatments
prescribed by a doctor, final medical report and a free entrance to
the swimming pool.

Preventive programs for children
Preventive programs for children from 4 to 12 years of age are aimed
at strengthening the immunity system and the correct development of the locomotive system. Stays minimum of 7 nights include
accommodation according to the chosen category, boarding, basic
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medical examination, mineral drinking cure, spa treatments and
free entrance to the swimming pool.
DOCTORS RECOMMENDATIONS
In order that the treatment is allowed to run its course to your
satisfaction and is most effective:

` Don’t forget to take the doctor’s report about the state of your
child’s health with you (written on PC or by typewriter)

` Don’t forget to take with you the medicine prescribed for your
children

` Accompany your children throughout all the treatment times
` Be sure your child has a rest between treatments
` Don’t allow your children to run unsupervised due to the risk of
accidents

TIPS FOR TRIPS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Trips
Miniature Park Boheminium
A beautiful walk through this park offers
an educational path along which are dotted perfect models of significant Czech
architectural and technical monuments in
a wonderful environment of a rural park.
Deer Enclosure Hvozd
Close to the Boheminium Park is the Fallow
Deer Enclosure where you can observe the
Fallow Deer, deer and stags that are bred
here. There is also an observation tower here
where you can climb and look out across the
enclosure.
Cable Car
This cable car offers a beautiful experience for children and
for adults. During the winter season the cable car and two
ski-lifts are used by skiers on the local Ski Area.
Natural park Prelát
At the pavilion of Prelát Spring amidst the forest a natural park is
situated for children. There is a stream, 2 ponds, a grassy meadow
and various wooden play attractions for both small and older children.
Rope Park
An adventure rope center offers entertainment for children and adults.

` Urgent cases will be dealt with by external emergency services

Sport activities for children and adults
In summer: bicycles, scooters, tennis, rope centre, riding
school, golf
In winter: ski area with ski school, cross-country skiing, ice
stadium, indoor tennis hall...and even more

RATES FOR CHILDREN
Health Spa
Stays

Preventive Spa
Stays

COMPREHENSIVE
SPA STAY

PREVENTIVE
PROGRAM

Accommodation
HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION

Bookable for 7 / 14 / 21 nights

NOVÉ LÁZNĚ *****

Rates per child / night in EUR

Bed / Extra bed

102

Bed / Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

94

70

124

100

68

60

40

98

90

70

PREVENTIVE PROGRAM | for children from 7 to 12 years old

132

MARIA SPA ****SUPERIOR
Bed / Extra bed
Bed / Extra bed – Junior Suite

PREVENTIVE PROGRAM | for children from 4 to 6 years old

Minimum of 7 nights. The spa stay includes accommodation, full board (children´s menu), drinks for a child
during the whole day (tea, juice), initial and final doctor´s check up, medical drinking cure. Spa treatments:
3x inhalation, 1x medical massage for children, 4x salt cave (45 min. together with an accompanying person), free
entrance to the swimming pool with an accompanying person. It is possible to purchase more spa treatments
according to a paediatrician´s recommendation.

Boarding - Supplement per child / night: half board 7 EUR, full board 14 EUR.

CENTRÁLNÍ LÁZNĚ ****

COMPREHENSIVE SPA STAY | for children from 6 to 12 years old

Minimum of 7 nights. The spa stay includes accommodation, full board (children´s menu), drinks for a child
during the whole day (tea, juice), initial and final doctor´s check up, final report, doctor´s control and lab tests if
required, max. 14 spa treatments per week. The paediatrician sets, according to the initial doctor´s check up, a
medical plan with 2 spa treatments per day, medical drinking cure as well as a special diet and meal program. It
is possible to purchase more spa treatments according to a paediatrician´s recommendation.

SUPERIOR

Minimum of 7 nights. The spa stay includes accommodation, full board (children´s menu), drinks for a child
during the whole day (tea, juice), initial and final doctor´s check up, medical drinking cure. Spa treatments: 2x
medical massage for children, 2x exercising with gym balls for correct posture (in a group), 2x salt cave (45 min.
together with an accompanying person) or 2x inahlation, 2x mineral bath with natural CO2, 2x natural dry carbon
gas bath, free entrance to the swimming pool with an accompanying person. It is possible to purchase more spa
treatments according to a paediatrician´s recommendation.

Bed / Extra bed

68

60

40

Bed / Extra bed –– Apartment

98

90

70

Bed / Extra bed

68

60

40

Bed / Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

98

90

70

The spa stay includes accommodation with breakfast.

Bed / Extra bed

68

60

40

Bed / Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

98

90

70

SOMETHING EXTRA FOR OUR
YOUNGEST GUESTS

68

60

40

98

90

70

68

60

40

50

30

HVĚZDA ****

SUPERIOR

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION | for children from 4 to 12 years old

IMPERIAL ****SUPERIOR

PACIFIK ****

SUPERIOR

Bed / Extra bed
Bed / Extra bed – Apartment, Suite

BUTTERFLY ****

SUPERIOR

Bett / Zusatzbett

Boarding - Supplement per child / night: half board 5 EUR, full board 10 EUR.

VLTAVA ****
Bed / Extra bed

and trips (for a fee)
58

Boarding - Supplement per child / night: half board 5 EUR, full board 10 EUR.

DISCOUNTS FOR CHILDREN

SVOBODA *** / LABE ***
Bed / Extra bed

e Children corners in hotels
e Children playroom
e Outdoor playground for children
e Original gifts for all children
e Everyday free entry to the hotel pools and saunas
e Babysitting (for a fee)
e A rich offer of animation programmes, activities

45

37

19

Boarding - Supplement per child / night: half board 4 EUR, full board 8 EUR.

Season: 08.01.2017 - 07.01.2018
Christmas & New Year´s Eve | 50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year´s additional charge. The
Christmas and New Year´s Eve stays can be booked only with half-board or full board. The package prices will be charged with obligatory
supplement: Festive Christmas program on 24.12.2017 (festive Christmas menu with music) 15 EUR per child. Festive New Year´s Eve
program on 31.12.2017 (New Year´s Eve celebration evening meal, rich banquet and spectacular New Year´s Eve gala program) per child: 60
EUR (Nové Lázně), 55 EUR (Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda, Imperial), 50 EUR (Pacifik, Butterfly), 40 EUR (Vltava, Svoboda/Labe).

Child up to 4 years of age, has FREE stay*
Child from 4 to 12 years of age, pays the price of a bed /
extra bed according to the price list.
Decisive is the age of the child on the day of arrival.
50% discount for children from 4 to 12 years old on
the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
*(when accompanied by two fully paying)
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THE MORE RELAXED YOU FEEL, THE MORE OF A HOLIDAY IT IS
The beautiful forests surrounding our town is the first
indication of just how relaxed you are about to feel. The
forests provide a huge number of trails for walking but
it doesn’t stop there. Dotted all around our locality are
many lakes, ponds, rivers and streams, places where a
relaxing picnic can be enjoyed followed by a cool swim
in summer which is an invigorating use of our country’s
calm and natural nature. Of course, the ever popular golf
is very well catered for here. Just minutes from your hotel
is our very own Royal Golf Club, an English style links
course complete with clubhouse & restaurant. It tries not
to boast too much of the fact that King Edward VII of
England was its founding member! If you really want to
know what it feels like to be royalty, you must take a ride
in an open horse drawn carriage around the town, it’s
the perfect way to get to know us a little more at your
leisure.
The best holidays are not only about where you go
but about what you do once you get there!

A prime holiday location is one that has lots to offer and that
includes seeing other places. A ten minute drive from here
and you cross into Bavaria. Many of the old towns there
are a sightseers dream and a shoppers excitement, all
of which we can arrange for you. But, perhaps before you
nip over the border, Teplá Monastery, that was home to
the monks that founded this town and found the mineral
springs, is a short drive from Mariánské Lázně and an
exciting visit for lovers of history & culture. Also high on
the list of must see is the 12th century Loket Castle which
often hosts a variety of cultural or music activities within its
ancient walls.
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ADVENT, CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S EVE IN MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ
ADVENT
PACKAGE

CHRISTMAS
PACKAGE

NEW YEAR’S EVE
PACKAGE

Rates p. p. in EUR incl.
` 3x accommodation
` Half board - breakfast and
evening meal in the form of a
rich buffet style
` Welcome drink
` Mineral drinking cure
` 1x partial medical massage
` 1x mineral water bath with
natural CO2
` 1x natural dry carbon gas bath

Rates p. p. in EUR incl.
` 5x accommodation
` Half board - breakfast and
evening meal in the form of a
rich buffet style
` Welcome drink
` Initial doctor´s check up
` Mineral drinking cure
` 6 spa treatments based on
a doctor’s prescription
Obligatory:
` Festive Christmas menu with
music

Rates p. p. in EUR incl.
` 7x accommodation
` Half board - breakfast and
evening meal in the form of a
rich buffet style
` Welcome drink
` Initial and final doctor´s basic
check up
` Final report
` Mineral drinking cure
` 10 spa treatments based on
a doctor’s prescription
Obligatory:
` New Year’s Eve celebration
evening meal, rich banquet and
a spectacular New Year’s Eve
gala program

BONUS:
` Small present
` Free entrance to the swimming pools, whirlpools and
saunas
` Hotel bathrobe and terry slippers at your disposition
` Wifi Internet in the hotel
` Arrival according to your
choice

Hotels

Wish for yourself and those nearest to you, a winter stay in Mariánské
Lázně during the festive season / Advent, Christmas and New Year’s
Eve. Come and relax and enjoy the festive atmosphere in magical surroundings, unique historical and modern spa hotels. Pamper yourself
with spa treatments, taste the specialties from our chefs, visit interesting places around the spas, relax, enjoy and celebrate with us Christmas and the New Year.

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
Traditional Mariánské Lázně christmas markets take place on the weekend of
30.11. - 03. 12. 2017 on the spa colonnade. Come and enjoy the festive Christmas atmosphere and enhance your Christmas time. Throughout the whole
weekend you can look forward to a rich accompanying program, which will
include traditional Christmas stalls with Christmas decorations and various
specialities, traditional crafts shows and various attractions for children.

Tip for pre

sent – Gift

e nba
w w w.mari

voucher

d.danubiu

shotels.co

m

Nové Lázně *****
Centrální Lázně ****

SUPERIOR

Maria Spa ****SUPERIOR
Hvězda ****

SUPERIOR

Imperial ****SUPERIOR
Pacifik ****

SUPERIOR

BONUS:
` Small present
` Guided tour of Mariánské
Lázně with mulled wine
tasting
` Wide choice of cultural events
` Free entrance to the swimming pools, whirlpools and
saunas
` Hotel bathrobe and terry slippers at your disposition
` Wifi Internet in the hotel
` Arrival according to your
choice

BONUS:
` Small present
` Guided tour of Mariánské Lázně
with mulled wine tasting
` Wide choice of cultural events
` Free entrance to the swimming
pools, whirlpools and saunas
` Hotel bathrobe and terry slippers at your disposition
` Wifi Internet in the hotel

24.11.2017 - 23.12.2017

21.12.2017 - 29.12.2017

26.12.2017 - 03.01. 2018

Category

3 nights

5 nights

7 nights

DBL Superior Plus

342

710

994

DBL Superior

279

590

826

DBL Maria Superior

312

665

931

DBL Superior Plus

294

615

861

DBL Superior

279

590

826

DBL Superior

255

540

756

Butterfly ****SUPERIOR

DBL Superior

222

490

686

Vltava ****

DBL Comfort

186

440

616

` CHRISTMAS PACKAGE
24.12.2017 – Obligatory charge for the festive Christmas menu with Christmas music
30 EUR per person valid for all hotels
` NEW YEAR’S EVE PACKAGE
31.12.2017 – Obligatory charge for the New Year’s Eve celebration, festive menu and banquet and a spectacular New Year’s Eve gala program
120 EUR per person Nové Lázně
110 EUR per person Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda, Imperial, Neapol
100 EUR per person Pacifik, Butterfly
80 EUR per person Vltava
` 50% discount for children up to 12 years old on the Christmas and New Year’s additional charge.
` Possibility to extend the stay, reserve a single bed room or another category according to the current valid rates
` Spa tax is not included in the price of a stay
PRICE LIST 2017
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LEISURE IN MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ AND ITS VICINITY
Mariánské Lázně offers its guests not only quality spa care and hotel services but also a wide spectrum of cultural events and sports activities. Throughout the year, there are concerts
of Classical music every week performed by the West Bohemian Symphony Orchestra, concerts of the Accordion Orchestra, and performances of other ensembles in the Cultural
and Conference Centre Casino or at the spa colonnade during the spa season. Dance evenings with live music take place in several hotels, as well as piano or jazz concerts and other
cultural performances. There is also a wide scope of animation programmes available, such as relaxation exercise, fitness exercise with an instructor, or lectures on treatment. A rich
programme and regular cultural events are offered by the Municipal cinema, Theatre, Museum, or Cultural and Conference Centre Casino. The rock music lovers can enjoy concerts and
events round the year at the “Na Rampě” venue and in the Morrison Rock Club.

SPA FOR EVERYONE
Premonstratensian Monastery in Teplá
The monumental monastery
full of history and life. A place
where time has not stood still,
which keeps revealing new fascinating reconstructed rooms
every year. A famous monastery
library, rich exhibitions. National cultural monument
Kynžvart Chateau
An older Baroque chateau from the
17th century, offering beautiful rooms,
valuable collections in its museum,
unique manuscripts and incunabula of
Prince Metternich. A true chateau park
– one of the largest parks in Bohemia
– is also part of the chateau.
Kladská National Nature Reserve | Kladská bogs – Taiga
with rich flora and fauna in the heart of virgin nature.
Loket Castle | Romanesque-Gothic castle full of enigmatic
stories and mysteries. The areas below the castle offer concerts with unique atmosphere and summer cultural events in
the amphitheatre.
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Bečov Castle and Chateau | St. Maurus Reliquary – a world
unique artefact.
Cheb Castle | Regular cultural events below the 12th century castle and in it.
Chodovar Family Brewery | Beer-brewing museum and
the “Ve skále” restaurant.
Prague | A heart of Europe, one of the most beautiful cities
in the world.
Karlovy Vary | International film festival, porcelain and the
so called “13th spa spring” – the Becherovka liquor.
Františkovy Lázně | The smallest spa town with the most
famous František in the country.
Plzeň | A historical city with a beer-brewing museum and
tastings of Czech beer.
Weiden | A trip to a nearby town in Germany.
Other trips | Based on the current offer directly in the hotel.
We can organize tailor-made trips.

SPA IN MOTION …
Hiking/walking and Nordic Walking | The nature in the
vicinity of the town offers perfect conditions along with a
number of marked trails for your own trips, or for organized
walks with our Nordic Walking instructors.

Bike trips and terrain scooters | Dozens of km of trails
across different types of terrain. Rental of mountain bikes and
terrain scooters in the Ski Resort.
National natural monuments and reserves, educational
trails in the Slavkov Forest Protected Landscape Area |
There are dozens of km of trails leading through woods with
unique natural phenomena along the way.
Geological Park in Mariánské Lázně |
Tennis | The spa’s tennis courts with our own instructors and
a heated inflating hall are available round the year.
Skiing & Snowboarding | The Mariánky Ski Resort with a
ski-lift and cabin lift offers evening skiing with artificial lights
in winter.
Cross country skiing | 58 km of well-maintained trails along
golf courses and in the woods.
Golf | The 18-hole course with the title of Royal is the oldest
golf course in Central Europe, established in 1905 by British
King Edward VII.
Horse-riding | Recreational riding or training. Riding
school.
Skydiving and flying (Skláře airfield), fishing and hunting, yachting, archery, geocaching, mini-golf, pétanque,
horse-drawn carriages rides.

Festival of Understanding | An opportunity for disabled
people to meet people without handicaps, with over ten yearslong tradition.
July 2017
A Pocket Full of Tales | Summer open air theatre - 2 weeks of
fairy-tales.
17th year of Jazz Spa | International jazz festival at the Colonnade.
July – August 2017
Mariánské Lázně Cultural Summer
August 2017
58th year of the Chopin Festival

CULTURE
The atmosphere of Mariánské Lázně as a town of culture is emphasized by regular cultural events and festivals.
January 2017
New Year’s Concert
February – March 2017
Dance season in Mariánské Lázně | Dance season in full swing
Carnival | Celebrations, traditions and customs, additional programme and carnival specialities at the Colonnade.
April 2017
Easter | Celebration of the traditional Czech Easter, traditions and
customs, demonstrations of crafts, music.
Festive opening of the “Singing Fountain”
Sculptors’ Symposium | You will see the sculptures growing
right in front of your eyes.
May 2017
209th Festive Opening of the Spa Season
A gala concert, mass, blessing of springs and rich additional programme (such as craft fair, charity tournaments and concerts)
form part of the celebration.

One of the oldest music festivals in the Czech Republic focuses
mostly on piano works and it is one of the most prestigious
festivals in Europe.
September 2017
Mariánské Lázně Autumn | International folklore festival full of
attractive events and concerts with folklore background, craft
fair at the Colonnade.

INFO CENTRE KOLONÁDA

St. Wenceslas meetings and celebrations | Celebration of
harvest at the Colonnade, with rich programme.

` Sale of spa treatments in all of the hotels of Léčebné

October 2017
Apples Spa Festival
Goethe Autumn | Literary festival.
Festive closing of the “Singing Fountain”
November 2017
St. Martin’s Day celebration
December 2017
Advent Fairs | Traditional Czech Christmas at the Colonnade.

` Daily from 10.00 to 17.00
` Information about the town and its surroundings
` Booking of spa & wellness stays

lázně Mariánské Lázně a.s.
` Information about culture and sports activities
` Sale of tickets for cultural & entertainment events
` Lectures by our doctors
` Organizing of trips & excursions, arranging of transfers
` Sightseeing tours and guided city tours
` Sale of spa cosmetics Marienbad Cosmetics and spa
cups
` Sale of tourist souvenirs and post cards
` Price reductions using the Marienbad Kur & Spa Card
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ADVANTAGES
ADVANTAGE CARD
MARIENBAD KUR & SPA CARD
Every guest from the hotels of
the company Léčebné lázně
Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad
Kur & Spa Hotels - Nové Lázně,
Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa,
Hvězda, Imperial, Pacifik,
Butterfly, Vltava, Svoboda / Labe becomes a holder of a
Marienbad Kur & Spa Card. With the Marienbad Kur & Spa
Card, it is possible to take advantage of services and discounts in shops and facilities marked with the card symbol.
` Free entrance to others pools, saunas in the hotels of the
spa company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad
Kur & Spa Hotels - Hvězda, Pacifik, Butterfly, Vltava (for entry
to a swimming pool, we recommend you book at the hotel
reception).
` 10% discount in restaurants and lobby bars (valid for guests
staying in another hotel of the spa company Léčebné lázně
Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels)
` Mineral drinking cure in Mariánské Lázně - free of charge
` Storage of drinking cups - free of charge
` Danubius Premier Fitness - free entrance
` Medical lectures - free entrance
` Company’s advertising merchandise - free of charge
` Morning information leaflet with the program - free of
charge
` Hotel cultural and entertainment programs - free entrance
` Travel service Marienbad Reiseservice - 5% discount on
trips
` Concerts of the Fidelio agency - 15% discount on a ticket
` Optician, D. Med. Nešporová - discount on eye tests
` Municipal museum - 10% discount on the entrance fee
` Snowhill - 15% discount on a ‘time limited’ ski pass
` Tennis centre - 10% discount on courts and cover court
hire
` Sport 2000 Denk - 10% discount on ski and snowboard
hire
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` Sport 2000 Denk - 10% discount
` Yellow Point – 10% discount for free time activities e.g.

GIFT VOUCHERS

scooters & ski school
` High ropes centre - 10% discount on entrance
` Ropes centre Lanáček - free entrance for children to 12

years old
` RP Café - 10% discount on coffee and desserts
` Glass Atelier - 10% discount
` Porcela Plus, porcelain Karlovy Vary - 10% discount
` WC on the Colonnade - free of charge

DANUBIUS EUROPOINTS
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR STAY
As a member of the program, every stay in one of our
hotels earns you EuroPoints credit points on your regular guest card. These EuroPoint credits can then be exchanged for extra services and benefits in any of our
hotels covering:
` Accommodation
` Dining
` Wellness, health and medical services
` Products of Marienbad Cosmetics

SOME THINGS COME NATURALLY!
A Danubius regular guest card entitles the holder to
enjoy special guest benefits. Make your next stay with
us even more comfortable and relaxed by upgrading to
a higher category room for the standard room rate, on
enjoy the luxury of the early check-in/late check-out option for no extra charge (depending on the card type).
Further information can be found at
www.danubiuseuropoints.com

We offer special vouchers for spa stays and gift cheques
of the value 1 000 CZK, 3 000 CZK and 5 000 CZK, which
you can give to your family members, friends, colleagues,
employees or business partners. See the current offer on
www.marienbad.cz
www.marienbad.danubiushotels.com

MARIENBAD COSMETICS
The products Marienbad Cosmetics
draw their power from the medicinal
sources of Mariánské Lázně, where
nature has been storing its energy for
thousands of years.
When processing these products, traditional proven methods of regeneration known from spa activities, were used.
www.marienbadcosmetics.cz

ONLINE RESERVATION
For the most comfortable reservation of stays in Mariánské
Lázně, it is possible to book on
www.marienbad.cz
www.marienbad.danubiushotels.com

GENERAL CONDITIONS 2017
DISCOUNTS
Discount for early booking:
When booking a minimum 1-week stay until 31.03.2017
` Book your stay in advance – discount is waiting for you. If you book your
stay and pay the 30% deposit by 31. 03. 2017, then you will gain one
voucher per person of the amount of 50 EUR.
` Our regular guests know well, that the most popular stays are usually
sold within several weeks sometimes days. By purchasing early, you
can take advantage not only of the discount, but also the possibility to
choose the place and term of your stay without limitation. Therefore do
not hesitate and book early with the discount!
` Discount is valid only for individual bookings. It is not valid for groups
and travel agency bookings.

CHECK IN / CHECK OUT
Check-in time: 2 p.m.
` Booked earlier arrival from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. = 50% of the room
price
` Booked earlier arrival before 8 a.m. = 100% of the room price

Banking connections: UniCredit Bank Czech Republic
Name of account: Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně a.s.
Account number for payments in EUR: 2105660274
BLZ: 2700; Swift Code: BACXCZPP
IBAN: CZ27 2700 0000 0021 0566 0274

Check-out time: 12 p.m.
` Booked delayed departure from 12 p.m. until 6 p.m. = 50% of the
room price
` Booked delayed departure after 6 p.m. = 100% of the room price

Banking connections: Komerční banka a.s.
Name of account: Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně a.s.
Account number for payments in EUR: 8893630267
BLZ: 0100; Swift Code: KOMBCZPP
IBAN: CZ85 0100 0000 0088 9363 0267

5% discount on a stay from 21 nights:
When booking a minimum 21 nights you will get a 5% discount on
stays in the hotels Nové Lázně, Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda,
Imperial, Neapol, Pacifik and Butterfly.
` We are sure that a 3-week spa treatment has the biggest and best effects on your health. Take your time and relax. For this reason we give
5% discount on a stay from 21 nights.

CANCELLATION POLITY
The company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa
Hotels accepts only cancellation in writing. For individual clients we
charge has cancellation free of charge is accepted up to 15 days prior
the planned arrival. Unless otherwise agreed, Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně – Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels reserves the right to charge a
late cancellation fee as follows:

Discounts can be combined, but not added together.

Individual reservation:
14 - 7 days before arrival:
30 % of ordered services
6 - 1 days before arrival:
50 % of ordered services
Non-arrival without advanced notice:
100 % of ordered services

Discounts for children:
` Child up to 4 years of age, has free stay, when accompanied by two fully
paying people.
` Child from 4 to 12 years of age, pays the price of a bed / extra bed according to the price list.
` Decisive is the age of the child on the day of arrival.
SUPPLEMENTS
Small pet:
12 EUR per night
A pet is not allowed into the restaurant, medical department and other
common guest areas of hotels of the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské
Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels. The Hotel Nové Lázně does not allow
the entry of any pets whatsoever.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is not included in the price of stay. We recommend to
get insurance in case of illness or injury during the stay.

Groups reservation:
30 - 21 days before arrival:
50 % of ordered services
20 - 8 days before arrival:
70 % of ordered services
7 days before arrival:
100 % of ordered services

Reservation of a concrete room, floor or building:
5 EUR per person per night

Early departure:
In the case of early departure we charge 100% of the remaining price.
For unused booked services and changing of booked services during
the stay (accommodation, meals, spa treatments) any financial reimbursement is provided.

SPA TAX
The prices do not include spa tax 15 CZK per person per night, which
is to be paid on arrival at the spa hotel. People younger than 18 and older
than 70 years old, blind, registered disabled people and their assistants
are exempt from paying the spa tax.

PAYMENT CONDITIONS
You can pay for your stay by a credit card (American Express, Eurocard/Mastercard, Visa, Diners Club International). Credit card details
required as a booking guarantee. You can transfer the payment for
your stay before your arrival into our bank account:

Each change of fixed reservation:
15 EUR per person

Banking connections: Československá obchodní banka a.s.
Name of account: Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně a.s.
Account number for payments in EUR: 16489280
BLZ: 0300; Swift Code: CEKOCZPP
IBAN: CZ69 0300 1712 8005 0416 4893
Banking connections: KBC Bank NV, Niederlassung Deutschland
Name of account: Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně a.s.
Account number for payments in EUR: 850397
BLZ: 30524400; Swift Code: KREDDEDD
IBAN: DE67 3052 4400 0000 8503 97
` The payer is obliged to pay not only the total sum for the stay, but also all
charges connected with the bank transfer.
` Confirmation of the payment of accommodation by bank transfer is
necessary to be presented on your arrival at the hotel at the hotel reception.
` We do not accept any payments by cheques.
` You can pay for your stay on your arrival at the hotel reception desk in
cash.
` We accept payment in EUR or CZK only (according to the current exchange rate of the day).
COMPLAINTS
The clients shall exercise his/her right to make a complaint of quality of the
spa services rendered in writing at the respective provider’s facility and shall
do so without any unreasonable delay. No attention shall be turned to the
complaint unless it is duly made within 14 days from the day of departure.
OTHERS
` Prices are calculated on the base of the EUR and CZK exchange rate on
01.02.2016. Prices are subject to alteration throughout the year.
` In the case that during the stay there occurs a change of season, the price
of the current season will be charged.
` We are not responsible for any possible misprint.
` In limited cases, the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels is entitled to reallocate client within the hotels of
same category.
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ARRIVAL IN MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ
BY CAR
The three main routes leading to Mariánské Lázně are
From Plzeň (Pilsen): motorway D5 direction Rozvadov –
motorway exit No 128 – road 21 direction of Planá u Mariánských Lázní – at Chodová Planá turn right onto road 230 to
Mariánské Lázně
From Karlovy Vary: road E49 through Bečov nad Teplou
– at Bečov nad Teplou turn right onto road 230 to Mariánské
Lázně
From Cheb: road 21 – before the municipality Velká
Hleďsebe turn onto road 215 to Mariánské Lázně
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Regular bus connections from Praha (Prague), Plzeň (Pilsen),
Cheb and surrounding areas.
` At a guest’s request, free transfer can be arranged from the
bus station in Mariánské Lázně directly to all the spa hotels
of the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels - Nové Lázně, Centrální Lázně, Maria
Spa, Hvězda, Imperial, Pacifik, Butterfly, Vltava, Svoboda /
Labe.

TRAIN CONNECTIONS
Mariánské Lázně lies on the railway corridor Cheb – Praha
(Prague) – Ostrava.
From Prague Main Station, trains leave for Mariánské Lázně
every 2 hours.

TRANSFERS
At a guest’s request, free transfer can be arranged from the
train station in Mariánské Lázně directly to all the spa hotels
of the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels - Nové Lázně, Centrální Lázně, Maria
Spa, Hvězda, Imperial, Pacifik, Butterfly, Vltava, Svoboda /
Labe.
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` At a guest’s request, transportation can be arranged

from other European airports (Nuremberg, Berlin,
Frankfurt, Munich).

PARKING
` Underground garage

MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ
MARIENBAD

Hotels Butterfly and Hvězda / Imperial
270 CZK per day, from 7 nights 170 CZK per day
` Guarded parking
Hotel Nové Lázně - 170 CZK per day
Hotels Centrální Lázně and Maria Spa - 150 CZK
per day
It is necessary to book in advance.
There is also the possibility to park in the central car
park in the town’s centre (behind the town theatre).

Léčebné lázně Mariánské Lázně

PLANE CONNECTIONS
International airport Václav Havel in Praha (Prague) is
located cca 160 km from Mariánské Lázně, the airport
at Karlovy Vary is located cca 50 km from Mariánské
Lázně.
` At a guest’s request, direct transfer can be arranged
from the airports in Prague and Karlovy Vary to all the
spa hotels of the company Léčebné lázně Mariánské
Lázně - Marienbad Kur & Spa Hotels - Nové Lázně,
Centrální Lázně, Maria Spa, Hvězda, Imperial, Pacifik,
Butterfly, Vltava, Svoboda / Labe.

IMPERIAL
MARIA SPA

ENTRANCE PERMISSION
Free entrance to the spa area to a spa hotel is only allowed on the arrival and departure day after presenting a confirmed reservation form. On other days it is
possible to purchase an entry permit to the spa area
directly at a parking ticket machine.

BUTTERFLY

Distance
in km

Rate for car

Rate for
minibus

1-3 people

4-7 people

Karlovy Vary (airport)

50

50

70

Prague (airport)

160

135

165

Prague (centre)

180

145

175

Nuremberg (airport)

170

170

200

Munich (airport)

280

235

300

Frankfurt (airport)

410

340

410

Berlin (airport)

420

355

425

Price in EUR
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Reitenbergerova 53
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 644 111
Fax: +420 / 354 644 044
E-mail: novelazne@badmarienbad.cz

Hlavní 655
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 654 111
Fax: +420 / 354 654 200
E-mail: butterfly@badmarienbad.cz

Goethovo náměstí 1
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 634 111
Fax: +420 / 354 634 200
E-mail: centralnilazne@badmarienbad.cz

Anglická 475
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 641 111
Fax: +420 / 354 641 200
E-mail: vltava@badmarienbad.cz

Goethovo náměstí 1
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 634 111
Fax: +420 / 354 634 200
E-mail: mariaspa@badmarienbad.cz

LÉČEBNÉ LÁZNĚ
MARIÁNSKÉ LÁZNĚ A.S.
Masarykova 22
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Czech Republic
Tel.: +420 / 354 655 501-9
Fax: +420 / 354 655 500
E-mail: reservations@badmarienbad.cz
marienbad.cz
marienbad.danubiushotels.com

Goethovo náměstí 7
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 631 111
Fax: +420 / 354 631 200
E-mail: hvezda@badmarienbad.cz

Chopinova 393
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 662 111
Fax: +420 / 354 662 200
E-mail: svoboda@badmarienbad.cz

www.marienbad.cz
2|

MEDICAL SPA & RELAXATION

Mírové náměstí 84
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 651 111
Fax: +420 / 354 651 200
E-mail: pacifik@badmarienbad.cz

Masarykova 21
353 01 Mariánské Lázně
Tel.: +420 / 354 666 111
Fax: +420 / 354 666 200
E-mail: labe@badmarienbad.cz

